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Friends Join The Party
Arts Centre Award
The Trustees of the Sole Bay
Arts CIO ✵ are celebrating their
success in achieving a
substantial grant from the
recent round of awards from
the Government’s Coastal
Revival Fund.
The monies have been
awarded to enhance the
Southwold Arts Centre, located
in St. Edmund’s Hall and home
of the Summer Theatres since
time immemorial, to enable it
to become a sustainable
artistic, cultural and community
venue for the town and
surrounding local area
This is one of just 23 awards
around the UK’s coasts this
year totalling almost £1 million.
Full details on page 5
✵

Charitable Incorporated Organisation

The Summer Theatres are
alive and well

Turn to Page 8 for more
information on this year’s
Arts Festival

Plans for this year’s seasons in both Southwold and Aldeburgh
are rapidly taking shape with exciting programmes of events in
both the Southwold Arts Centre and Aldeburgh’s Jubilee Hall.

T he Ar t s F e s t iv al e v e nt is not t he only ne w
de par t ur e f or F r ie nds t his y e ar …
Re ad de t ails of a v e r y dif f e r e nt ne w s ocial
gat he r ing on page 5

Find out all the latest news from both production companies.

Southwold

Aldeburgh

Page 4

Page 6

Yes, it’s easily done … but for those of
you who have forgotten to renew
your FESPA subscription …
… you’ll find a polite reminder enclosed with your delivered
copy of this issue; this means that our records show we haven’t
received your membership renewal fee for 2019.
So, whilst it’s fresh in your mind, please act now to ensure you
continue to receive FESPA News, enjoy all the other benefits
of membership including early-bird booking and concessionary
ticket prices for the theatres in Aldeburgh and Southwold and
know you are providing valuable and vital support for live
theatre projects and other performing arts in this part of Suffolk.

“A man is an actor as he is a prince: by birth.”

Registered Charity No: 1119037

AGM Update

W

ell over 60 members packed the William Godell Pavilion on
Southwold Common at the beginning of April for FESPA’s
Annual General Meeting. The largest turnout in recent
memory was obviously keen to learn about all the changes behind
the Summer Theatres in both Aldeburgh and Southwold in the
coming season.
Acting Chairman, Jane Ackroyd, welcomed everyone, recording that
in the past 12 months,we have lost two dear and important friends
- Sidi Scott, past Chairman, and Margaret Chadd, our President.
During the informal drinks that followed the close of the meeting,
Jane proposed a toast in their memory.
Chairman’s Report
Jane reiterated the two main objectives of the Charity - support of
theatre arts and awarding bursaries for performing arts studies highlighting the recent successes of Maxim Calver (Bursary 2008)
in the 2018 BBC Young Musician Of The Year competition, Robert
Houchen’s (2011) achievements, notably playing Marius in Les
Miserables and Penny Carter (2012) whose Oboe and Cor Anglais
performances are now heard all over the country.
The demise of Suffolk Summer Theatres Ltd. has given the Trustees
cause to reappraise their purpose of FESPA and to put theatre
company support on a more formal, transparent footing. As a result,
this year we have awarded grants to four organisations: the INK
Festival in Halesworth, the newly-formed Southwold & Aldeburgh
Theatre Company - who will be producing this year’s Summer
season in Aldeburgh, Matthew Townshend Productions - doing
likewise in Southwold and the Southwold Arts Centre.
The other significant development is that we have this year decided
not to run a Summer Theatre Fete and associated Grand Draw. This
was not an easy decision but dictated by the fact that the core of
members who have run it previously are not getting any younger
and no longer feel able to provide the enormous effort and energy
required to organise these. We therefore need younger members
to come forward and ideally form a separate fund-raising panel to
provide a fresh perspective to this extremely critical work.
Finally, Jane thanked the Southwold & Aldeburgh Theatre Company
for their launch event at the end of March which has contributed
£200 to FESPA funds.

Treasurer’s Report
Margaret Tabor distributed the audited Income & Expenditure report
for last year, her first as Treasurer. In doing so, she gave grateful
thanks to her predecessor, Peter Gibbs, for all his help, support and
guidance throughout 2018.
Margaret noted that although member numbers remained constant,
subscription income was reduced owing to a significant number of
pending renewals. HSBC once again gave a generous donation
under their Employee Charity Giving Scheme - however other
donations were also fewer than last year.
The other notable reduction in income was blamed on the weather
on the day of the Theatre Fete which took place in an otherwise
scorching July!
Much thanks was given to James Rand who took over the Auditor
role from Jack Storer. James said he was willing to continue this
role for 2019 and was duly elected.
Bursaries Report
The report from David Bunkell, our Bursaries Administrator, was
circulated. In summary, bursaries were awarded in August 2018 to
four successful applicants bringing the overall total since the
scheme was initiated in 2008 to £52,000.
The 2019 round of applications will start soon and anybody aware
of possible applicants should encourage them to contact David. (See
panel on page 7).
Election of Trustees and Officers
was elected as Trustee for a three year term
was elected as Chairman
was elected as Vice-chairman
was elected as Secretary

Our guest speakers this year aptly reflected the developments that have been progressing throughout the Winter within
both our Summer Theatre venues and gave members a chance to get a better understanding of the changes afoot.
Marianne Fellowes and Peter Adshead separately brought members up to date with progress of this year’s offerings
in Aldeburgh and Southwold respectively.
is one of the directors of the newly incorporated
Southwold & Aldeburgh Theatre Company (SATC) and was joined
later on by her fellow co-director
and Summer Theatre regular,
Richard Blaine.
Marianne foremost thanked
FESPA for all the support it has
given not only to their new
company but to local theatre
groups in general. The highly
successful season launch event in
Aldeburgh at the end of March
gained us two new members,
raised £200 for our funds and she
is hopeful of being able to recruit
more new members in the future.
SATC is pleased to extend the
SATC Administrative Director
booking discount for FESPA
members for the entire season.
Explaining that her rôle was very much ‘behind the scenes’, she
described herself as an ‘enabler’ to empower the creative team to
deliver what audiences want. In addition to the coming summer’s
plays which Richard expanded later, Marianne also highlighted that

the season additionally would include a Festival Week when the
Jubilee Hall in Aldeburgh will be transformed into an undersea world
but also the revival of two ‘Wine, Poetry and Song’ Sunday evenings
– one dedicated to Sidi Scott with proceeds going to the East Coast
Hospice and a second themed on ‘The Sea’ when the Aldeburgh
Lifeboat would be the beneficiary.1
As
explained,
there will be two main plays at
Aldeburgh this season, Blithe
Spirit – which interestingly was
also on the bill during Jill Freud's
inaugural season in Southwold –
and Murder in Play, a very funny
comedy-thriller by Simon Brett
surrounding an inept theatre
company. In addition to these
there will be a children’s show
based upon a new production of
Jungle
Book
and
other
SATC Artistic Director
companion events during both
the Southwold Arts Festival and
Folk East.
1
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See pages 6 and 7 for more details

It’s now three years since
began his ambitious project
to transform and update St. Edmund’s Hall into the Southwold Arts
Centre (SAC). The project is ongoing and Peter was very pleased to
outline to members some significant
developments
- particularly to
announce that they’ve now received a
donation from the Government’s
Coastal Revival Fund to the tune of
£35,000Φ. This will greatly aid the
ongoing work to significantly expand the
offerings at the SAC. Recent
developments include both finalising a
full board of Trustees for the SAC
together
with
assembling
a
management team which will greatly
ease the day-to-day workload.
There’s a brand new website up-andrunning and a new seating system is
being created (see early booking form
distributed with the Spring issue). Changes upstairs have produced
a transformation of the Doris Hatfield Room, two new areas for
meetings and a customised environment for the ongoing Geography
Field Worker Courses which SAC’s Assistant Manager,
also helps to run. There are also plans afoot for a possible ‘100 Club’.
Φ

Peter also delivered a note from
who,
unfortunately, was unable to be with us for the AGM. In it Matthew
thanked FESPA for its support, enthusiasm and positive reaction to
mtp taking on this year’s Summer
season. In addition to the plays already
being booked, he announced that
Debbie Isitt, the author of ‘The Woman
Who Cooked Her Husband’ and creator
of hit comedy films ‘Confetti’ and
‘Nativity’, will be coming to Southwold in
August to give a Q&A and Private Eye has
just confirmed that Ian Hislop is on for
joining us in Southwold for the planned
‘meet the writer’ event(s). In addition,
ex-Keane bassist Jesse Quinn - seen
back with the band on Comic Relief in
March – is now in the mix to add some
weight to the Music Night which already
features Ben Goble and JS and the
Lockerbillies, foot-stomping young Suffolk rock and rollers who have
already made their mark at Latitude and Glastonbury.
At the time of the AGM, over 1,600 seats had already been sold and
major sponsors are now on board, namely Suffolk Secrets and
Adnams.

See page 5 for more details

In an era of change - some things don’t alter.
Join your fellow members and meet the coming season’s acting and production teams at the

Friday 5th July from 6.30 p.m.

As all members eagerly await the start of this year’s theatre
seasons in both Southwold and Aldeburgh, what better way to
mark the imminent first nights than to once again gather in the
very sociable environment of Bettina Daniels’ wonderful garden
on the outskirts of Southwold Common - ‘Woodleys’. There we shall hopefully be able to meet, greet and form friendships with
the majority of members of the two production companies who have taken over the mantle of entertaining us this Summer in the
Southwold Arts Centre and Jubilee Hall respectively. We hope as many members as possible are able to join us.
As is the custom, whilst FESPA will provide a little liquid refreshment, we do ask that each member brings along a plate of finger
food – either savoury or sweet – that is pre-prepared and self-contained.
We are deeply indebted once again to Bettina for her kind hospitality. ‘Woodleys’ is easy to find – just head down Woodleys Yard
which is the passageway from the High Street between Barclay’s Bank and the United Reformed Church. Walk to the very end and
through the turnstile; the gateway to ‘Woodleys’ is immediately on your right and will be suitably signed and decorated.
If you are joining us by car, the Gardner Road Car Park is free.
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All the latest news from mtp - the production company producing this Summer’s
theatre season in Southwold

Get set for a summer filled with theatre!
The summer in Southwold is set to be a scorcher – thanks to a hotlist of superb performances!
Award-winning professional theatre company mtp is bringing Theatre on the Coast to Southwold with four productions bringing love, laughter,
thrills and drama to audiences young and old.
mtp – also known as Matthew Townshend Productions –
was started by Matthew Townshend 20 years ago and has been
based in Suffolk since 2009.
Matthew, who boasts an impressive resume as an actor,
producer and director and who ran Frinton Summer Theatre
for two seasons in 2013-14, said: “We are thrilled to be
bringing Theatre on the Coast to the wonderful seaside town
of Southwold and even more delighted to announce that we
have Suffolk Secrets on board as our headline sponsor for the
next three years. Theatre on the Coast is an incredibly exciting
project and we are all looking forward to honouring the great
tradition of entertainment on the coast. There is a real
demand for live theatre, and not just during the traditional
tourist season.”
Sally Owen, brand marketing manager at Suffolk Secrets,
added: “We are delighted to be the headline sponsor of
Theatre on the Coast.
“We are looking forward to a busy 2019 season of summer
repertory theatre, welcoming people to Southwold and
showcasing our stunning resort.”
Joining Suffolk Secrets to support the events are Southwold-based Adnams hotels and restaurants The Crown and The Swan.
The venues will be offering an express menu to coincide with matinee and evening performances.
The season will get underway from July 10-20 with

The third show in the run from August 6-17 is

by Patrick Marlowe, who also directs. Patrick is
an East Anglian writer and actor who has
appeared at the National Theatre and closer to
home with Eastern Angles. He has written many
plays for Frinton Summer Theatre, which is
where The End of the Line was first produced
in 2011.
The play revolves around two beach huts and
two very different couples who are about to
meet for the first time. Their lives, and their
huts, will never be the same again.

by Debbie Isitt, directed by Sarah Redmond. Debbie is well known for
her comedy hit films Nativity and Confetti.
In this comic thriller from the 1990s, she paints a hilarious and
gruesome picture of a deserted wife’s revenge on her ex-husband.
And, to end the season, one of the greatest classics of the British
stage, Harold Brighouse’s immortal Lancashire comedy,

will run from August 20-31. Starring John D. Collins, best known for
BBC tv’s smash hit Allo! Allo!, this new production has already earned
four-star reviews across the board and will tour again following its
Suffolk revival.
In this fresh production, the action moves forward in time from late
19th Century Salford to 1958. Rock and roll may have arrived, and
the youth revolution may be just around the corner but in Hobson’s
shoe shop, Queen Victoria may as well be on the throne. Their
wireless and a secret treasured Dansette record player keep the
three girls tuned to the hit parade, but when eldest daughter, Maggie,
has had enough and breaks free, taking Willie Mossop the bootmaker,
her younger sisters Vicky and Alice feel free to make their own
escape from home and from ‘trade’.
Show ticket prices range from £11-£18 and can be bought via the
Southwold Arts Centre box office on 01502 772572 or online at
www.mtproductions.co.uk/theatre-on-the-coast/

Next up, from July 23-August 3, will be

by Ian Hislop and Nick Newman, directed by
Matthew Townshend and Sarah Redmond. Ian
Hislop (editor of Private Eye and star of BBC tv’s
Have I Got News For You) and cartoonist Nick
Newman first wrote A Bunch of Amateurs as a
film. Released in 2008, it would be one of the
last cinema releases to star Burt Reynolds. The
stage play is more recent and was first
performed at the Watermill in Newbury in 2014.
Fading Hollywood action hero Jefferson Steele
touches down in England to play Shakespeare’s
King Lear in Stratford. Only this is not the birthplace of the Bard, but
the sleepy Suffolk village of Stratford St. John; and his co-stars are
not the all-star names of Kenneth Branagh and Dame Judi Dench that
he was expecting, but local amateurs trying to save their theatre from
developers.

Historical footnote:
Both guest artistic directors, Sarah Redmond and Patrick Marlowe,
first met at Southwold playing, respectively, Jane and Troppo in
Salad Days

So, don’t delay and book your Theatre on the Coast tickets today!
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As well as the four brilliant productions, a host of other activities have been lined up.
There will be a rock‘n’roll night featuring the Ben Goble Trio with JS and the Lockerbillies on Sunday, August 25.
There will also be two full days of magic, shipwrecks and fun with Young Theatre on the Coast. Those aged 8 to
18 can work with an actor from Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre, a musician and a costume and property maker on
August 7-8 to create their own performance inspired by the history of Aldeburgh’s Tudor Moot Hall and the tales
of Shakespeare’s actors visiting the coast.
The sessions will be held in the Aldeburgh Music Room at Aldeburgh Primary School from 10.30 a.m. – 3.30 p.m.
and cost £7 per child per day or £12 per day for two siblings.
Contact mtp at mtproductions@btconnect.com for information.
Details of additional events will be unveiled over the coming weeks. www.mtproductions.co.uk

Coastal Community Team celebrates Arts Centre funding
management board to deal with all operational aspects of the
venue, with the required skills to enable the full community benefit
to be fulfilled. Not only will the greater capacity enable the Centre
to attract more mainstream
artists and theatre companies
but it will also lay the
foundations for our planned
business expansion into
conference
and
larger
cinema/theatre
projects.
Following consultation with
hall users, the new seating will
also improve accessibility for
wheelchair users who will no
longer be marginalised on the
edges of the auditorium.”

outhwold Coastal Community Team is celebrating after
receiving another financial boost to support the
development of projects
contained within their Economic
Plan.

S

Supported by the Coastal
Community Team (CCT) and
East Suffolk Council, Sole Bay
Arts CIO has secured funding of
£35,000 from the recent round of
Coastal Revival Fund. This will
support their ambitions for
Southwold Arts Centre, based at
St Edmund’s Hall, to become a
sustainable artistic, cultural and
community venue for the town
and surrounding local area. The funding will enable the Arts
Centre to install retractable seating to provide a multi-use and
accessible venue, as well as increase its capacity from 220 to 260,
whilst keeping the flexibility required for cabaret-style, church and
community events.

The CCT, formed in 2017, is led by a steering group comprising
representatives of Southwold Town Council, Reydon Parish
Council, the Southwold and Reydon Society, East Suffolk Council
and other key business and community representatives. The
Coastal Revival Fund is intended to help improve the economic
sustainability of coastal assets and coastal communities more
broadly. More information on the Southwold CCT and to read the
Economic
Plan
can
be
found
on-line
at
www.eastsuffolk.gov.uk/southwold-coastal-community-team

Peter Adshead, Arts Centre Manager, said: “This award marks
the beginning of a new phase in the Arts Centre’s development
and coincides with the appointment of new trustees, drawn from
a broad spectrum of the local community, along with a new

Join us for a brand new social fund-raising event

reproduced courtesy of Southwold Museum

“The theatre is a world in itself. The possibility for creating experiences that move people is increased many times over.
In the end, the best stories are usually about a battle of good over evil - that has never changed.”
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The Southwold & Aldeburgh Theatre Company share their plans for an exciting Summer Season at
Aldeburgh’s Jubilee Hall with

our season opens with Noel Coward’s
by Simon Brett
This comedy Whodunit by the author of the Charles Paris novels and
BBC Radio 4 series, sees an inept theatre company rehearsing a
creaky old murder-mystery. It’s a comic catastrophe - until a real
murder adds genuine mystery, and enough red herrings between the
laughs to keep you guessing right to the end. A modern-day comic
, Head of Theatre at
masterclass, directed by
Ovalhouse, London.
says: “I met Jill (Freud) when we were acting in ‘Cider
with Rosie’ in Harrogate rep theatre and have since spent many
happy summers acting & holidaying here with my family. I love the
Suffolk coast, swim in the North Sea all year and I’m so delighted to
be part of the cast of Blithe Spirit & Murder in Play this year.”

In a masterpiece of wit, hilarious farce & the supernatural, a
successful writer holds a séance at his house to research his next
book and gets much, much more than he bargained for. Directed by
award-winning
, this is a new production of Coward’s
comical tale of ‘One man – two wives, and at least one ghost!’
says: “My mum took me to see Blithe Spirit when I
was 7 years old. Eve Matheson played ‘Elvira’ - I pretended to be
her for days afterwards, and ended up winning a place at the same
drama school she attended. Playing ‘Elvira’ in the most beautiful
part of the UK is literally a dream come true!”

Both above plays each Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 8pm, Thursday & Saturday 5pm & 8:15pm.
Tickets £12:00-£18:00.
Don’t forget: – FESPA discount still available to members, call 07771 593218 to book
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by Tracey Power
adapted from the novel by Rudyard Kipling
A lively, energetic classic with all your favourite characters. Messages of the importance of family & friends, and
acceptance of difference emerge effortlessly in this lush colourful introduction into the ways of the jungle.
Performed by new, younger members of our company and directed by
this will entertain all ages.
(Administrative Director) says: “It’s great to have such talented new young actors as well as
our returning ‘family’ company. We know audience members will love all three plays!”

Don’t forget: – FESPA discount still available to members, call 07771 593218 to book
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Other live entertainment and events by popular request and for your delight:

A special evening of live entertainment inspired
by Sidi Scott, co-founder of FESPA and a longtime supporter of Aldeburgh summer seasons.
Fundraising draw for East Coast Hospice.

A special evening of live entertainment on the
theme of the Sea - from Shanties to famous local
sea stories.
Fundraising draw for Aldeburgh RNLI

(free admission)
Blown away by Blue Planet? Then you will love

‘
’ showcasing the very best of new writing performances
and companies from across the ‘Wild, Wild East’ including: ‘Bus Stop’
by Dan Allum of The Romany Theatre Company and, direct from the
Camden Fringe, ‘Pigeons’ by Penny Rawlins (long-standing member
of the summer theatre company who first appeared in the 2006
season).

,

where amazing ocean science meets performance, music and art to
explore our relationship with the sea. Free to enter and filled with
activities, you can delve into the mysteries of the deep amidst
life-sized marine creatures, bones & whale song.

Other hits to be announced. See our website for more information

The week also features evening events including SIREN NIGHTS I and II: multi-artist cabaret
evening of heart-stirring music, live performance and inspiration, and a SIREN SILENT DISCO:
Wireless headphones, neon face paint and top tunes with a cheesy sea theme. And SIREN
SOUNDS.
All artists to be announced (see www.sirencalling.org for more information)

For more on-line information:
Twitter @S_A_Theatre
Instagram @Southwold_Aldeburgh_Theatre
Facebook @SouthwoldAndAldeburghTheatre
www.southwoldandaldeburghtheatre.co.uk

Friends’ 2019 DIARY ESSENTIALS
Friday
7th June

Aldeburgh Festival opens

Saturday
22nd June

Southwold Arts Festival opens
FESPA stall at opening Street Party

Sunday
23rd June

Aldeburgh Festival closes

Saturday
29 th June

Southwold Arts Festival closes

Friday
5 th July

Friends Pre-season Evening
at ‘Woodleys’, Southwold Common

Sunday
7 th July

Tea In The Garden - 14.30-16.30
at ‘Ranmore’, 3, Hotson Road, Southwold.

Wednesday
10th July

Southwold Theatre Season opens
The End Of The Line

Tuesday
23rd July

Aldeburgh Theatre Season opens
Blithe Spirit

Saturday
31st August

Southwold Theatre Season closes
Hobson’s Choice

Saturday
31st August

Aldeburgh Theatre Season closes
Blithe Spirit

Thursday
7th November

Ways With Words Literary Festival opens
Southwold

Monday
11th Nov.

Ways With Words Literary Festival closes

from Angeline Hunt
“I’m absolutely delighted to announce that I’ll be touring with the
wonderful @chapterhouse_co on their UK and Ireland 20th
Anniversary Summer Theatre Tour. I
will be playing Elizabeth Bennet in
‘Pride and Prejudice’ and Titania in ‘A
Midsummer Nights Dream’.”
Angeline was awarded a FESPA
Bursary in 2013 to aid her starting at
the Italia Conti School. She frequently
returns to this area – most recently
last year to take part in ‘The Little
Cabaret of Suffragette!’ with the
Yakety Yak Theatre Company. (see
issue 61)

Photo: © Gemma Turnbull

Chapterhouse is a critically acclaimed international touring company,
bringing some of literature's best-loved stories to the stage.
If you, or others you know, hope to attend a
recognised performing arts course in the autumn
and need financial support, please email
David Bunkell (
)
for an application pack
The absolute closing date for applications is
midnight on
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THE COUNTDOWN BEGINS!
With only weeks to the start of the annual Southwold Arts Festival,
tickets are selling well, and plans are under way for another stunning
festival of arts, drama and music. The festival which takes place from
22nd – 29th June will provide a huge range of music including opera,
pop, classical, country, blues and jazz, and will provide talks on subjects
as diverse as storm chasing and the dead sea scrolls. The organisers of
the festival always aim to provide a broad-based programme with
something to please everyone, and this year there will be almost thirty
events each morning, afternoon and evening for a period of eight days.
The traditional street event will take place on the even Hattie Jacques. James says of his one-man show
opening Saturday with bands, stalls, parades and “It’s for both children and adults and it’s nice to be
able to introduce the
entertainers followed by ‘An Evening With Ed Balls’,
show
to
new
former Shadow Chancellor of the Exchequer, and
generations”. The festival
current Ambassador and Vice President of Norwich
is indebted to the
City FC. The ‘Opera Gala’ on Sunday 23rd will be a
‘Southwold Arts Society’
particular highlight which will include a ‘pop-up chorus’
which is providing a
comprising of local people. If you would like to appear
special illustrated talk by
at this event and join the chorus. please contact
The
many
voices
of
Art Historian Shirley Smith
‘southwoldpopupchorus@gmail.com. Throughout the
to celebrate the 500th
week there
will
be anniversary of the death of Leonardo Da Vinci. For
l u n c h t i m e those whose interest is floral design, they can
showcases celebrate summer with a visit from distinguished floral
f r o m designer Jonathan Moseley, who was a floral judge on
c l a s s i c a l BBC’s Big Allotment Challenge. The talk by author
Lunchtime Young Musicians
y o u n g and award winning journalist
mu sician s, Tyler Wetherall on 27th June is
which this year will include the pianist and award also attracting much attention.
winner Yuhao Guo; baritone Benjamin Hewat-Craw; She grew up the daughter of a
violinists Catherine McCardel and Jenny Clare and also federal fugitive in the United
the fifth form scholars from St Felix School. Mark States and has a most fascinating
Flanagan, guitarist with Jools Holland’s Rhythm & Blues story to tell. The next day,
Orchestra will bring his trio to the festival on 24th June, ‘Waveney and Blyth Valley Arts’
and later in the week there will be a visit from popular is hosting a discussion on the
TV author and historian Lucy Worsley.
role of the independent
Amongst the musicians appearing at the festival, there bookseller, self-publishing and ebooks. The festival
th
will be the much acclaimed Barry Steele, who brings ends on Saturday 29 June with a wonderful evening
of
jazz
with
the
Jonathan
Wyatt Big Band featuring their
the ‘Roy Orbison Story’ to the Arts Centre on 26th
June; and the renowned Hank Wangford and his band, singer Lindsey Ball in the show ‘Count Basie Meets Ella’.
Do come along and support this celebrated and
who will bring his very special brand
popular arts event.
of country music back to Suffolk.
Tickets for all the events are available at:
Online: www.southwoldartsfestival.co.uk
By telephone: 01502 722 572
Daytime Box Office: Southwold Arts Centre,
Cumberland Road, Southwold IP18 6JP
Mon-Sat 10.30 a.m- 3.00 p.m

Hank Wangford’s contribution to
Country music is legendary. Born in
Wangford, from where his stage
name derives, he says, ‘Hank
Wangford was a good name for
someone who sings about pain and
heartache.’ After his festival success
last year, James Hurn returns to
Southwold with his new show ‘Hancock and Co’. Not
only does he impersonate Tony Hancock, but also Sid
James, Kenneth Williams, Bill Kerr, Hugh Lloyd and

The Autumn issue of FESPA News will be distributed
around the middle of November
Please share your thoughts and views on anything and everything
including the seasons in both Aldeburgh & Southwold

Edited by Warwick Cross - 07776 221965 - warwick@fespa.co.uk

Printed by Leiston Press - 01728 833003
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